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Jort Vlam
CEO
Challenge Family 

Dear athlete,

Here we are: on the proverbial eve of CHALLENGEKAISERWINKL-WALCHSEE! Whether you‘re participating in 
the European Championship Middle Distance, Aquathlon, Aquabike or one of the side events: finally you can 
race again. Finally you can do what you love most: triathlon! 

I would like to express my thanks for your passion, your determination to give us your trust in this uncertain 
COVID19-period and your will to participate in our race. I also express my thanks to Andreas and Ilona Kling-
ler and the team who worked extremely hard all year to make CHALLENGEKAISERWINKL-WALCHSEE happen. 
We will do - together with the entire community of Kaiserwinkl - everything within our powers to make this 
2021-edition epic and unforgettable.

This event undeniably belongs to one of our most popular races on the calendar. No wonder, because the en-
vironment in which you race at CHALLENGEKAISERWINKL-WALCHSEE is breathtakingly beautiful. Try to make 
sure to enjoy the surroundings during your race, because the fact that we get to race together in this beautiful 
area, is perhaps the best gift we can get this year.

For now I wish you all the best and good luck with your last preparations. Hope to see you soon at our finish 
line! 

Have fun! 

Jort Vlam

CEO CHALLENGEFAMILY 
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Dieter Wittlinger
Mayor of Walchsee

Dear Challenge Family, Dear Triathletes,

The corona pandemic had us all in a deadlock from March 2020 to Spring 2021. For this reason, the triathlon middle distance 
European Championships scheduled for 2020 unfortunately had to be cancelled. So we’re extremely happy to actually be here 
in Walchsee/Kaiserwinkl on the last weekend in June of this year – of course under the Covid-19 protective measures specially 
drawn up by the Challenge Family organisers for such major events and specified by the authorities – and witness the gun go 
off signalling the start of this stunning race for all the many international athletes and professionals here to compete.

Welcome to Walchsee! We’re very happy to have the Challenge Family triathlon back in our community and the region! We 
would kindly ask all of you to please adhere to the Covid-19 requirements during your stay, in order to ensure a safe and trou-
ble-free race. The middle distance European Championships are a special feature of this year’s Challenge Kaiserwinkl-Walchsee 
and in addition to the main race, there are a number of sporting side events which include an aquathlon, an aquabike race and 
the Junior Challenge competition, to fulfill almost all of your sporting wishes.

I hope that all accompanying family and friends will enjoy lots of sunshine, pleasant temperatures, bathing fun and have an 
enjoyable stay. In answer to the question “but what can we do in case of bad weather?” I’m happy to make the following re-
commendations:  

• A stroll through the nearby district town of Kufstein, well-known for its
   Römerhofgasse old town and Kufstein-Song
• View the landmark ‘Kufstein Fortress’ with the largest free-standing organ in
   the world
• A trip to the world-famous ‘Riedel Glass Factory’ in Kufstein 
• A trip to ‘Crystal Worlds’ in Wattens (journey time approx. 50 minutes)
• A visit to the ‘Fohlenhof’ adventure stud farm in Ebbs - one of the most
   significant Tyrolean Haflinger breeding centres worldwide
• A trip to the farm museum in Kramsach - definitely well worth a visit (journey time
   approx. 35 minutes)

In accordance with the current Austrian opening regulations in force from 10.06.21, all of the above sightseeing recommenda-
tions are open to visitors under the applicable Covid-19 rules. My recommendation list is certainly not complete, but it points 
to just a few of the stunning opportunities in our region, which can still be enjoyed even if it rains. 

Finally and above all, I wish all participants and accompanying friends and families a great time, good weather and a safe race. 
I thank the many volunteers, the local landowners and businesses for your cooperation and understanding, which is a crucial 
part of organising this spectacular sporting event, which so important to Kaiserwinkl and our community Walchsee.

Dieter Wittlinger
Mayor of Walchsee

ÖSTERREICH
Pflück dir ein Stück

BRAU-W21011_Ins_ProgrammheftChallenge_202x289mm.indd   1 11.06.21   09:05
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Gerd Erharter
Chairman of the Kaiserwinkl 
Tourist Board  

Dear ladies and gentlemen, 
dear athletes!

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen,
Dear Athletes,

For more than a year now, the COVID-19 pandemic has affected everybody worldwide in all aspects of life.
Inevitably, sport in general and sporting events in particular have been badly affected. Big events with participants and 
spectators in large numbers were simply not feasible, and unfortunately for this reason, Challenge Kaiserwinkl-Walchsee 
2020 could not take place.

Now the Corona numbers are decreasing and restrictions are being relaxed, we’re all the more pleased to be able hold 
this impressive event. 

Many measures have been necessary to ensure a safe race and have been implemented with the greatest possible care. I 
would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone who has contributed to the success of this great event.

I wish the organizers a trouble-free and accident-free race and all participants, together their family and friends, sporting 
success and an unforgettable stay here with us in the Kaiserwinkl region.

Gerd Erharter
 
Obmann des 
Tourismusverbandes Kaiserwinkl
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Josef Geisler
Sports Councillor of the Province 
of the Tyrol 

I congratulate the CHALLENGE KAISERWINKL-WALCHSEE team, headed by their race director Andreas Klingler, on hosting this 
event, which after a corona-related cancellation in 2020 will this year also include the European Championships in three 
separate disciplines.

The highlight of the triathlon event calendar 2021, its spectacular races and 1,500 participants from a total of 33 countries, is 
sure to attract international attention. The stunning, natural scenary in Walchsee makes it the perfect location to hold all three 
disciplines in aquathlon, middle-distance triathlon and aquabike. 

Even if the current corona situation still requires a comprehensive preventive concept, the start and finish area remain cor-
doned off, and the social get-togethers such as the Kaiserschmarrn party have had to be cancelled, the event organiser has 
devised a sophisticated safety concept, to make sure the triathlon family experiences as few restrictions as necessary and as 
much normality as possible.

CHALLENGE KAISERWINKL-WALCHSEE is characterised by Tyrolean tradition: It wouldn’t be possible to hold such a huge 
sporting event without a massive team of volunteers. Tyrol has always distinguished itself at major sporting events through its 
warm and informal hospitality. Therefore, my thanks go to all those people whose  commitment and invaluable efforts provide 
the indispensable support for the benefit of the state of Tyrol.

So I wish the event team and the entire triathlon family a successful sporting event!

Josef Geisler
Sports Councillor of the Province of the Tyrol

km 10 42 23 75
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      TIME TABLE 

THURSDAY, JUnE 24TH

09:00am – 03:00pm  Registration Aquathlon    Multipurpose hall Walchsee 

09:00am – 03:00pm  Covid-Antigen-Test possibility    Expo - center of Walchsee 

10:00am   Race Briefing Aquathlon (german/english)  online (Link will be on website) 

10:00am – 07:00pm  Expo       center of  Walchsee 

02:00pm – 04:30pm  Aquathlon Check-In     transition - Race Bubble 

05:00 pm    Aquathlon Start Elite and U23 Men 
 
05:10 pm     Aquathlon Start Elite und u23 Women 

05:20 pm     Aquathlontart Start Junior Men 

05:30 pm     Aquathlon Start Junior Female 

05:40 pm     Aquathlon Start Para 

05:50 pm     Aquathlon Start age group athletes 

07:30 pm   Award Ceremony Aquathlon     finish area 
 

FRIDAY, JUnE 25TH  

10:00am – 07:00pm  Registration Middle Distance / Aquabike  Multipurpose hall Walchsee 

10:00am – 07:00pm  Covid-Antigen-Test possibilty    Expo 

10:00am – 07:00pm  Expo       center of Walchsee
 
  

G A M E C H A N G E R  T T

A C C EP T  
NO  L IM I T S

Daniela Bleymehl - Three-time Ironman winner
and winner of Challenge Roth 2018

Racetime! Finally it’s here, the moment you have been waiting 

for so long. Hours of pain, sweat and dedication. In the fight for 

seconds and every single watt always at your side: The new ABUS 

GameChanger TT - uncompromisingly fast! 

abus.com
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      TIME TABLE 
 

SATURDAY, JUnE 26TH
08:00am – 09:00am  Registration Junior Challenge    Multipurpose hall Walchsee  
    Attention: no late entries for Junior Challenge! 

08:00am – 08:00pm  Covid-Antigen-Test possibility    Expo 

09:00am – 05:00pm  Registration      Multipurpose hall Walcsee 

10:00am – 07:00pm  Expo       center of Walchsee 

10:00am   Start Junior Challenge  

11:00am   Race Briefing Midle Distance, Aquabike  online (Link will be on Website)
    (German und English) 

03:00pm   Award Ceremony Junior Challenge   finish area

04:00pm – 07:30pm  Bike Check-In      transition area

SUnDAY, JUnE 27TH
 
08:30am  Start Elite Men  European Championships Middle Distance
 
08:35am  Start Elite Women  European Championships Middle Distance
 
08.45am  Start Para Athleten  European Championships Middle Distance
 
09:00am   Start Altersklassen  European Championships Middle Distance
 
09:10am   Start Aquabike   European Championships Aquabike
 
09:20am   Start nach Altersklassen  Challenge Kaiserwinkl-Walchsee Middle Distance 
 
09:50am    Start nach Altersklassen Challenge Kaiserwinkl-Walchsee Aquabike, Relay

10:00am – 06:00pm Expo  
  
ca 12:20pm   xpected finish of the men’s winner 
 
ca 12:40pm  xpected finish of the women’s winner 
 
ca 05:10pm  expected finish of the last finisher 
 
02:00pm - 06:00pm Bike Checkout 
 
06:30pm  Award Ceremony 

  

Send your bike
wherever you want!

@shiptocycle @shiptocycle

Ship To Cycle is the new door to door service to safely and efficiently 
send your bike wherever you want. 

Book your shipment now, Ship To Cycle will take care of the rest!

shiptocycle.com

THE OFFICIAL

BIKE CARRIER
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Dear Triathletes!

One and a half eventful years are behind us and the COVID-19 pandemic continues to present us with considerable chal-
lenges.

AGO SPORTS, as the organizers of the ETU Multisport European Championships Kaiserwinkl - Walchsee, we are committed 
to taking all possible measures to comply with rules and best practices that counteract the spread of COVID-19.

Our top priority is to organize a safe event to protect the health and safety of the participants as well as all those who will 
be attending the organization of the event.

Despite all the reliefs, there are still a lot of restrictions that demand a lot from us as organizers and from you as athletes.

We therefore ask you to help us to make the event as safe as possible by complying with all conditions and rules caused by 
the COVID-19 pandemic.

Despite all the restrictions, we hope that it will be an unforgettable triathlon festival for you.

You can find the complete COVID-19  guide also on our website.

CHECK LIST FOR ATHLETES

To make sure that all participants are ready for a great race, we have put together the following checklist for you:

•	 Read this athlete information completely and carefully.

•	 Allow enough time for the journey and familiarize yourself with the schedule.

•	 Come to the registration in good time!

Aquathlon:    Thursday 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Middle Distance/ Aquabike:  Friday 10:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Saturday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Access to the registration is only permitted with a 3G certificate.

•	 Take a close look at the online race briefing. If you have any further questions, you can do so in the online Zoom 
meeting on Friday.

•	 Check in the start list whether your data are correctly recorded (if something is not correct, please send an email 
to info@challenge-walchsee.at)

•	 Make sure that your emergency contact can be reached in the event of an emergency and that the details provided 
are correct.

•	 Make sure that your (health) insurance is “up to date”.

•	 Make sure that you have packed all equipment necessary for the forecast weather.

•	 Take into account the roadblocks on race day.

•	 Inspect the race site and track in advance of the race (it is your responsibility to know this on race day).

•	 Bring photo ID.

 PLETZER-RESORTS.COM

DAS HOHE SALVE SPORTRESORT in Hopfgarten
  1.400 m² großer Move & Relax Bereich  
inkl. 25 m Sportbecken

  Personal Training und Leistungsdiagnostik
  1.000 km Rennradwege
  2.500 km Lauf- und Wanderwege

DAS WALCHSEE SPORTRESORT in Walchsee
  3.000 m² großer Move & Relax Bereich:  
inkl. 24,5 m Indoor-/Outdoor-Pool

  775 km Rennradwege
  150 km Laufwege 
  Schwimmtrainingsmöglichkeiten direkt im Walchsee

DAS SEEPARK WÖRTHERSEE RESORT in Klagenfurt
  Neuer 1.600 m² großer Move & Relax Bereich  
inkl. 25 m Sportbecken

  5 Rennradstrecken von 87,7 km bis 179,4 km 
  Unzählige Laufwege
  Schwimmtrainingsmöglichkeiten direkt im Wörthersee

DAS BAYRISCHZELL FAMILOTEL OBERBAYERN in Bayrischzell
  1.700 m² großer Move & Relax Bereich:  
inkl. 25 m Sportbecken und eigenem Kids-Move-Club

   Zahlreiche perfekte Rad- und Laufstrecken
   Baby- und Kinderbetreuung während Sie trainieren 

DAS HOPFGARTEN FAMILOTEL TIROL in Hopfgarten
  Move & Relax Bereich:  
inkl. Indoor-Pool mit separatem Kinderbecken

  Perfekte Trainingsmöglichkeiten im Schwesternresort 
Das Hohe Salve Sportresort

  Baby- und Kinderbetreuung während Sie trainieren 

Die Pletzer Resorts setzen auf die Kraft der Bewegung. Freuen Sie sich auf maßgeschneiderte Trainings- und Urlaubs tage, 
heben Sie Ihr Wohlbefinden auf eine neue Stufe und finden Sie zu Ihrer inneren Balance.

PLETZER RESORTS
Brixentaler Straße 3
6361 Hopfgarten, Austria
E urlaub@pletzer-resorts.com

Resorts in Bewegung
UNSER ANGEBOT FÜR TRIATHLETEN

DIE IDEALEN  
TRIATHLONHOTELS  

IM ALPENRAUM

https://challenge-walchsee.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/7/2021/06/covid-guide-english.pdf
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On the day of the race you will find medical care at various locations across the entire race track:

•	 Swim start; Swim exit; Transition area; several teams on bike and run course

•	 Finish area

•	 The treatment of minor injuries is also possible at the aid stations. 

We recommend adequate insurance for all participants, regardless of their origin. 
Make sure that your health or travel insurance provides adequate coverage for medical treatment during the event. 
Foreign guests who are not insured with health insurance in Austria are not insured for treatment and transport after an 
accident / illness in Austria and have to pay for this themselves.

We therefore urgently recommend clarifying the coverage of these costs with your own insurance company in advance.

Information on all COVID-19 rules can be found at the end of this athlete guide

HOSPITAL

Hospital Kufstein

Endach 27, A-6330 Kufstein

Phone: +43 (0) 5372 6966

DOCTOR

General Practitioner Walchsee Dr. Andrea Ganster - Statutory Health Insurance Physician

Hausbergstrasse 21

6344 Walchsee

● (+43) 5374 5232

● praxis@hausarzt-walchsee.at

● https://www.hausarzt-walchsee.at/

PRE-RACE TRAINING

For training on the racetrack, follow the markings and signs that have been set up in advance of the competition. During 
your training, for your own safety, obey all traffic regulations. Please also note the following details on the individual route 
sections.

SWIM

There is no official swim training due the COVID 19 restrictions.

BIKE

The road traffic regulations must be observed. Avoid driving next to each other and behave considerately towards other 
road users. Use your bike helmet during training rides too!

We ask you to drive carefully, especially in the smaller towns and side streets. Since the streets are not yet closed, it can 
happen again and again that playing children run onto the street, streets are polluted by agricultural work or grazing cattle 

EVENT INFORMATION

The information office is located in the Walchsee tourist office, Dorf-Strasse 1.

Our friendly staff will do their best to help you with any questions you may have.

They give you information about the event and leisure activities in the area. They also help you with bookings and planning.

You can find more information at:

www.challenge-walchsee.at

COVID 19 TEST CENTER:

LOCATION: Expo site Walchsee

Opening hours:

Thursday, June 24th: 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Friday, June 25th: 10:00 am-7:00pm

Saturday, June 26th: 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

PARKING

There are no reserved parking slots for the Kaiserwinkl-Walchsee Challenge. You can find more information about parking at 
www.challenge-walchsee.at 

You can find a LOCATION PLAN in this booklet.

Make sure that you obey all signs and that you do not park on the bike or running track on the day of the race. Towing costs 
are to be borne by the owner of the respective vehicle.

CHALLENGE SPORT EXPO

The Challenge Kaiserwinkl-Walchsee Sport Expo is located in the center of Walchsee. It is open daily (see schedule) and 
offers a wide range of sporting goods to browse OR is the perfect opportunity for last-minute shopping and technical discus-
sions with the experts behind the brands.

Also note the daily offers and activities that are offered to everyone.

BIKE SERVICE

A bike service can be found in the Expo area on Friday and Saturday.

Smaller repairs are carried out on site and against payment, and an ‘emergency service’ is also offered on Sunday morning in 
the transition area.

MEDICAL SUPPLIES

Your safety and health is of the utmost importance to us. If you are unsure whether you are in any condition to compete in 
such a race or if you do not feel 100% fit, we recommend that you consult a doctor. An ambulance service will be provided 
throughout the event to provide first aid. Should you also need medical help, please contact the information desk or contact 
one of our employees.

mailto:praxis@hausarzt-walchsee.at
https://www.hausarzt-walchsee.at/
http://www.challenge-walchsee.at
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are on the streets.

We ask you not to throw any objects (packaging material from gels etc.) into the fields or on the roadside during training! 
This can have serious consequences, especially for grazing cattle.

RUn

The 4 laps are a mixture of paths and asphalt and lead you near the shore around the Walchsee.

ANNUAL / DAILY LICENSE

European Champion Participants:

Austrian Federation  annual license or annual license of the respective national association!

Challenge Kaiserwinkl-Walchsee Open Race:

ATTENTION!

All STARTERS IN THE OPEN RACE who do not have an Austrian Federation annual license need a day license (single and re-
lay). If you have not booked this when you register, you have to pay it in cash on site.

If you did not purchase a day license when registering, you have to purchase the day license from the Austrian Triathlon 
Association when you pick up your bib number in order to be able to receive your starting documents.

Costs: Aquabike and middle distance € 16.-; Aquathlon € 12.-;  Relay € 6.- per relay member

RACE NUMBER PICK UP

Pick up starter package:

The athletes have to pick up the starter package personally.

What to bring with you:

Photo ID

•	 Annual license from the national triathlon association for European Championship starter

•	 Attention: For the open race, ALL athletes who do not have an Austrian annual license must have pur-
chased a day license or purchase a day license directly when registering.

•	 All athletes must bring a medical questionnaire and the athletes waiver with them to pick up the  
starter kit.

•	 Accompanying persons are not allowed.

•	 When registering, all athletes must wear FFP2 masks and keep a distance of 1m.

Access to the registration is only possible with valid 3G proof (tested, recovered, vaccinated):

Hast ein Kaiser - bist ein Kaiser

FRISCH GEZAPFT 
SCHMECKT‘S HALT  
AM BESTEN!

https://challenge-walchsee.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/7/2021/05/pre-event-questionnaire-covid-19-events-austria-2021-challenge-kaiserwinkl-walchsee.pdf
https://challenge-walchsee.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/7/2021/05/athletes-waiver-covid-19-events-austria-2021_challenge-kaiserwinkl-walchsee.pdf
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The 3G proof will be checked before entering the registration! After the inspection, you will receive a wristband that is 
used as access authorization! 
Location: Alleestraße 24, 6344 Walchsee

•	 Tested:  
Antigen tests (valid for 48 hour) or  
PCR test (valid for 72 hours,  Medical certificate required!)

•	 Recovering:  
People who have already been through an illness are exempt from the obligation to test for six months 
from the time of recovery. 
Medical certificate required!

•	 Vaccinated:  
Vaccination with an approved vaccine.  
From the 22nd day and no longer than three months  after the first vaccination or 
nine months after the second (or only necessary) vaccination. 
Medical Certificate required !!

These documents must be issued in German or English!

•	 The athletes must bring their own FFP2 face masks.

•	 Athletes must wear the mask during the entire registration process.

•	 The distance of 1 meter between the athletes must be kept during the entire registration.

•	 If the legal conditions change by the day of the race, the current regulations will be applied on the day of 
the race!

Race bibs will be issued in the multi-purpose hall Walchsee, Alleestrasse 24, 6344 Walchsee, at the following times:

•	 Thursday, June 24th:   9 a.m. - 3 p.m. (Aquathlon only)

•	 Friday, June 25th:   10:00 am - 7:00 pm

•	 Saturday, June 26th:   9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

The collection of the starting documents is only possible during these times. 
No starting numbers will be issued after 5:00 p.m. on Saturday! 
Photo ID must be brought to the start number distribution! 
Plan your journey so that there is still some time for unforeseen delays.

No access to bib pick-up by bike! 
There are bike racks without a locking option!

Please note: It is strictly forbidden for someone to start under your name, or for you to start under someone else’s name. 
This can lead to suspension by the national association and exclusion from all future Challenge races.

The starter package contains:

•	 ATHLETE BRACELET (must be worn from the time of registration until after the award ceremony.

•	 Swim cap - mandatory to wear

•	 3 helmet stickers (to be attached on the front, as well as on the left and right side of the helmet)

•	 Bike sticker (wrap around the seat post and glue the two ends together)

•	 Race number (compulsory on the bike and running route)

•	 1 set of tattoos

•	 1 green bag = after-race

•	 1 sticker with the start number to stick on the green after-race bag

•	 1 sticker with the start number to stick on the transition box. Be sure to bring it with you to the  
Bike Check-IN

•	 Athletes gift (backpack)

•	 Finisher shirt

•	 Finisher medal

•	 Information from our partners

ATHLETES BRACELET

•	 Wear your athlete’s bracelet during the entire event, as it means access authorization for all athletes * 
indoor areas.

•	 Without an athlete`s bracelet you cannot enter the athletes’ areas on Thursday, Saturday and Sunday.

BUBBLE BRACELET

You will receive the bubble bracelet after we have checked your 3G Certificate. 
With this bracelet you have access to the start number collection and to the athletes areas.

You will get the wristband at the 3G Control Center.

Location: Alleestraße 24, Walchsee

Time:

•	 Thursday, June 24th:   9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. (Aquathlon only)

•	 Friday, June 25:   10:00 am - 7:00 pm

•	 Saturday, June 26th:   10:00 am - 8:00 pm

TIMInG

The timekeeping chips are issued and checked by the timekeeper during registration. 
Please don’t forget to take your chip with you to the start on race day!

Attach the chip to your left ankle.

On race day, wear the chip when you enter the transition area. This will be checked by the officials.

If you decide at short notice not to take part in the race or if you end it prematurely, please inform an official.

In the list of results you will find the part times for swimming, bike and run, your total time as well as the overall and age 
group placement.

If the chip is not worn during the entire race, the athlete cannot be counted.

If you lose your chip, notify a technical official immediately.



AUFREGEND,
WENN DU
ES WILLST EXCITING,

IF YOU LIKE
FREUEN SIE SICH AUF
EINE ERLEBNISREICHE
CHALLENGE WOCHE
IM KAISERWINKL!

BUCHEN, INFORMIEREN & ENTSPANNEN UNTER:
BOOK, GET INFORMATION & RELAX AT:

> Sommerrodelbahn

> Raften, Canyoning

> Paragleiten

> Golfen

> Minigolf, Beachvolleyball

> Reiten, Pferdekutschenfahrten

> Baden, Bootsfahrten,
 Wasserskifahren

> Wandern

> Bogenschießen

> Hochseilgarten

> Skaterpark, Tennis

Und viele Ermäßigungen mit
der Kaiserwinkl Card.

Das Tiroler Urlaubsparadies Kaiserwinkl - herr-
lich gelegen zwischen dem Kaisergebirge und 
den Chiemgauer Alpen – lädt das ganze Jahr 
ein – vom Berg zum See oder von der Piste 
in eine der 30 urigen Hütten. Was immer Du 
willst – ankommen, ausatmen, einatmen und 
den Alltag mal draußen lassen. Genießen, ent-
spannen, Action und Aktivität – damit auch du 
endlich sagen kannst: #hierbinich. Das Out-
door- Paradies Kaiserwinkl bietet Dir dazu alle 
Möglichkeiten und noch ein paar mehr.

Servus und willkommen bei uns!

The Tyrolean holiday paradise of Kaiserwinkl, 
wonderfully situated between the Kaiser 
Mountains and the Chiemgau Alps, invites you 
to one of the 30 rustic huts from the mountain 
to the lake or from the slopes all year round. 
Whatever you want – arrive, exhale, inhale 
and leave your everyday life outside. Enjoy-
ment, relaxation, action and activity – so that
you can also finally say: #hierbinich. The out-
door paradise of Kaiserwinkl offers you all the
opportunities to do this and quite a few more.

“Servus” and welcome!

> Summer toboggan

> Rafting, canyoning

> Paragliding

> Playing golf

> Mini golf, beachvolleyball

> Horse riding, carriage ride

> Swimming, boat trips,
 water-ski

> Hiking

> Archery

> High-ropes-course

> Skaterpark, tennis

And many discounts with
the Kaiserwinkl card.

LOOK FORWARD
TO AN EXCITING
CHALLENGE WEEK
IN KAISERWINKL!

www.kaiserwinkl.com
 kaiserwinkl_tirol

 Kaiserwinkl Tirol
 Kaiserwinkl -Tirol
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•	 Approval mark from a recognized testing organization

•	 It is forbidden to make any changes to the helmet yourself. However, this does not include any manipulation of the 
chin strap or the outer shell.

•	 The helmet must not show any visible damage.

TRANSITION AREA:

Due to the rules related to COVID 19, there is no change tent and no change bags this year.  
Changing only at your transition place !! 
Nudity or indecent exposure is prohibited and will result in disqualification! 
The athletes must place all equipment that is to be used at a later point in the event within 0.5 meters of the TRAnSI-
TION-GEAR-BOX or in the TRANSITION-GEAR-BOX.

The TRANSITION-GEAR-BOX must be on the side of the bike facing away from the chain.

All equipment that has already been used must be deposited in the appropriately numbered TRANSITION-GEAR-BOX, Ex-
ceptions are the cycling shoes, which can remain attached to the pedals.

An item of equipment is considered to be stored in the TRANSITION-GEAR-BOX if part of the equipment is in it.

 Only equipment that is used during the competition may be left in the transition area.

All other objects and equipment must be removed before the start of the competition!

TRANSITION GEAR BOX

In your race package you will also find a sticker with your start number for the TRANSITION-GEAR-BOX

This box is already placed at the designated bike space at check-in. All you have to do is stick the sticker with your race 
number on the box and place it correctly!

Important info: You still have access to the transition gear box on Sunday morning.

TRANSITION / TRANSITION-GEAR-BOX

The following equipment are provided for the TRANSITION / TRANSITION-GEAR-BOX:

•	 Bike helmet (must be attached to the bike with an open belt)

•	 Cycling shoes (or clicked on the bike)

•	 Bib number

•	 Sunglasses

•	 Socks

•	 Cycling clothing

•	 Food and fluids (or AM wheel)

•	 Running Equipment

Attention: No other items except those on the bike and in and around 50cm of the transition gear box may be deposited in 
the transition zone. These will be removed by the volunteers.

DID NOT FINISH & RETURN OF THE TIMING CHIPS

If you decide at short notice not to take part in the race or if you end it prematurely, please inform an official, especially on 
the day of the race. Please help us to increase your security!

When you pick up the bike from the transition area, you have to return the timing chip.

Without timing chip and start number who the bicycles are not given out.

Every athlete is responsible for returning the timing chip.

Chips that are not returned will be charged at € 50.00.

RACE BRIEFING

The race briefing for the triathlon middle distance, aquabike and aquathlon will be presented online. 
We recommend EVERY ATHLETE to watch the race briefing.

You can watch the race briefing for the Aquathlon online on Wednesday 10:00 a.m., and  for the middle distance and aqua-
bike online from Friday, June 25th at 10:00 a.m.

At the briefing you will get an overview of the route and the most important rules for the day of the race.  
In addition, we will inform you about short-term changes and adjustments that deviate from the information communicat-
ed beforehand.

BIKE CHECK-IN

The bike racks are numbered in ascending order. Further information on behavior in the transition area can be found below 
under ‘Transition 1’.

Bicycles must ONLY be used on Saturday June 26th from 2:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. be checked into the transition area.

The bike number must already be attached to the bike and the “ATHLETE INNER BRACELET” and the “BUBBLE BRACELET” 
must be worn. Check-in is not possible without these two requirements.

Take enough time on Saturday to inspect all the paths in the transition area.

Our volunteers will be happy to help you with race-specific questions. If you have any questions about the regulations, 
please contact the Technical Officials present.

BIKE CHECKS

When entering the transition area, your bike will be subjected to a visual inspection by technical officials.  
This is not to be understood as a security guarantee. The athletes themselves are responsible for the proper condition of 
their bikes. Before you arrive, make sure that your bike complies with the rules in order to avoid problems on site.

Cycling helmets are compulsory. These will be checked by the Technical Officials on Saturday June 26th when entering the 
transition area.

In order to speed up the whole process, we ask you to wear the helmets with the chin strap closed on your head when you 
enter the transition area.

It is mandatory to place the helmet on the bike with the chin strap open.

The helmet does not have to stay in the transition area on SATURDAY.

The helmet must have the following characteristics:
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Introducing ELEMNT RIVAL, a new multisport watch that will forever redefine how 
you compete. Designed to create a seamless race-day experience, RIVAL allows you 
to focus on your performance, not on how your equipment is performing.

Introducing ELEMNT RIVAL, a new multisport watch that will forever redefine how Introducing ELEMNT RIVAL, a new multisport watch that will forever redefine how 

NEVER. LOSE. FOCUS.

wahoofitness.com/rival

GREEN AFTER RACE BAG

All the equipment you need after the race come in the green after-race bag. 
On Sunday morning you can hand in the bag near the transition area from 6:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.

You can get the green AFTER-RACE-BAG after the race from around 11:00 a.m  -19:00 p.m 

It is the responsibility of each athlete to deposit and pick up his bag at the designated times and to mark it properly. 
Bags that have not been picked up will be deposited in the Challenge Kaiserwinkl-Walchsee racing office.

RACEDAY

START nUMBER

It is compulsory to wear your start number on the bike and run course.

The start number must be worn in such a way that it is visible at all times, on the back when cycling and on the front when 
running. If a start number belt is used, the entire start number must be visible. The start number may not be folded, cut to 
size or manipulated in any other way.

TATTOOS

Tattoos are to be placed on both arms, between the bicep and elbow.

SUNDAY CHECKLIST

TRANSITION AREA

Check your equipment. The most important ones are listed below! 
The transition area is open between 6:00 a.m. and 8:30 a.m.

•	 ATHLETES BRACELET

•	 BUBBLE BRACELET

SWIM:

•	 Official swim cap provided

•	 Timing chip (on the left ankle)

•	 Neoprene (if allowed)

•	 Swimming goggles

BIKE:

•	 Wheel number properly attached

•	 Cycling shoes (changing place or on the bike)

•	 Bib number

•	 Sunglasses

•	 Socks

•	 Cycling clothing

•	 Food and fluids

RUn:
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•	 Running shoes

•	 Sunglasses

•	 Cap

•	 Socks 

•	 Running clothes

•	 Food and fluids

AFTER RACE:

•	 Stow all necessary personal items and sufficiently warm clothing in the green After-race bag.

TECHNICAL SUPPORT IN THE TRANSITION AREA:

On Sunday morning there is technical support in the transition area

THE COURSE 

SWIM DISTANCE 1900m, 1 lap

Cut Off: 1 hour 10 minutes after the respective start time

The swimming course in Walchsee is swum counterclockwise.

Important information: The swim course crosses the motorboat and water ski course and can only be used safely on the 
day of the race.

WARM UP

PRO´S

The warm-up area for elite athletes is located directly in front of the start line and can be accessed from

07:45 - 08:10 a.m.

On the instructions of the Race Director, all athletes must leave the water immediately.

AGE GROUP

There is no warm up swim for age group athletes.

CHALLENGE SWIMMING START

European Championships Middle Distance:

•	 8:30 a.m .: Start men professionals

•	 8:35 a.m .: Start professionals women

•	 8.45 a.m.: Para athletes start

•	 09:00 a.m .: Start of age groups

European Championships Aquabike:

•	 9:10 a.m .: Start Aquabike

Challenge Kaiserwinkl-Walchsee Open Race:

•	 09:20 am: Start of the middle distance according to age groups

•	 09:50 a.m .: Start Aquabike

START PROCESS:

PROFESSIONALS WATER START:

The participants go into the water and swim to the start line. When all participants are lined up, the start signal is given.

AGE GROUP: LAND - SINGLE START:

The starting order as follows:

•	 Middle distance EM participants by age group and gender

•	 Aquabike EM participants by age group and gender

•	 Middle distance Challenge Kaiserwinkl-Walchsee according to age group

•	 Aquabike Challenge Kaiserwinkl-Walchsee by age group

•	 Relays

There are 7 START boxes with a maximum of 200 athletes. The athletes are assigned to the start corridors according to 
their start numbers. 

Please follow the officials’ instructions and the markings on the swim start to get to your chosen start area.

All athletes are allowed to go to the start line and the timing mat individually. If the athlete crosses the timing mat, the 
individual race time begins.

SWIM SUPPORT

There are sufficient security guards on the water while swimming. The water rescue team is ready to help you immediately 
should you need their help. Lifeboats, Surfboards are available for this.

If at any time you need help, please raise an arm to draw attention to yourself. 
Should an athlete stop swimming, he / she will be transported by a lifeboat to the swim exit.

SWIMMInG RULES

The rules of the International Triathlon Federation (World Triathlon Competition Rules) always apply.

https://www.triathlon.org/uploads/docs/World_Triathlon_Sport_Competition_Rules_2020_201811253.pdf

TRANSITION AREA

On the morning of the race, the transition area opens from 6:00 a.m. to 8:30 a.m. It is expected to open after the race 3 
p.m. after the last cyclist has left the bike course and is then open for check-out until around 6:30 p.m.

TRANSITION 1 (SWIM to BIKE

 

https://www.triathlon.org/uploads/docs/World_Triathlon_Sport_Competition_Rules_2020_201811253.pdf
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After the athletes have crossed the timing mat at the swimming exit, they run to their bike, where they change.

Do not take off your wetsuit completely (only to the waist) before you are on your bike.

Stow your swimming equipment (including neoprene) in your TRANSITION-GEAR-BOX.

TRANSITION RULES

Used equipment MUST be stowed in the TRANSITION-GEAR-BOX.

The bike helmet must be worn with the chin strap closed the entire time you are in possession of your bike. 
This includes the way from the bike stand to the ascent line, as well as from the descent line until the bike hangs on the 
bike stand again. 
Getting on the bike is only allowed after crossing the ascent line.

 
BIKE COURSE 2 LAPS

AID-STATIONS

When you become a When you come to the refreshment station, reduce your speed, but do not stop suddenly! If you 
don’t want to take in anything, keep to the left so that you can get through the catering area undisturbed. The food options 
are indicated by signs, and the volunteers also communicate what they are offering you. Help them help you by gently 
communicating what you need from them.

You can throw away your waste between the ‘Littering Zone Start’ and ‘Littering Zone End’ markings. Should you throw 
away any items outside of this zone, this will result in a disqualification.

There are 2 refreshment stations per cycle lap, which are about 18 km apart.

AID STATIONS ON THE BIKE COURSE:

Aid Station 1 at KM 18

Aid station 2 at KM 34

Aid station 3 at KM 62

Aid station 4 at KM 78

OFFER OF THE BIKE AID STATION:

•	 Water

•	 Powerbar Electrolyte drink

•	 Powerbar bars

•	 Bananas

•	 Toilets

STRUCTURE OF THE AID STATION

Littering Zone Start  > Water  > Electrolyte drink > Bars > Bananas 
>Electrolyte drink > Water  > Littering Zone End

TRAFFIC

TAKE THE LEAD
FEEL THE POWER
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Red Bull (served as a mix of 50% Red Bull and 50% water).

•	 Water

•	 Powerbar sports drink

•	 Coca Cola

•	 Powerbar Gel

•	 Powerbar bars

•	 Bananas

•	 Oranges

STRUCTURE OF THE AID STATION 

Littering Zone Start >  Red Bull >  Cola >  Water  >  Powerbar sports drink >  
Bars >  Gels >  Fruits >  Powerbar sports drink >  Cola >  Water  >  
Littering Zone Finish

When you get to a refreshment station, reduce your speed. If you don’t want to take anything, keep to the left so that you 
can get through the aid station undisturbed.

The aid station offer is indicated by posters. In addition, the volunteers communicate what they are offering you. Help 
them help you by gently communicating what you need from them. 
Take the time to cater to whatever mood you want.

You can throw away waste between the ‘Littering Zone Start’ and ‘Littering Zone End’ markings.

KM INFORMATION

The running track is equipped with km markings at a distance of one kilometer.

RUn RULES

The rules of the International Triathlon Federation (World Triathlon Competition Rules) always apply. Triathlon Org Comp. 
Rules

CUT-OFF TIMES

SWIM: 1 HOUR 10 MINUTES (Swim start to swim exit)

BIKE: 5 HOURS 30 MINUTES (Swim start to end of bike)

OVERALL TIME: 8 HOURS (Swim start to finish)

In addition, athletes can be withdrawn from the race at any time by a decision of the Race Director. 
Reasons for this include: medically, logistically, caused by unforeseen events and / or gross rule violations.

If one or more sections (swimming, bike, run) have to be modified due to unforeseen events, the Race Director can also set 
new cut-off times.

AFTER THE RACE

FInISH LInE

We ask all athletes to ensure that their own cheering at the finish does not affect the experience of the other finishers. 

The bike course is closed for the event. However, there is motorized traffic by officials and people involved in the race, so 
you should always exercise caution and tolerance, especially when encountering vehicles.

You should drive particularly carefully at roundabouts and intersections. The Austrian Road traffic Regulations is valid 
during the entire period and compliance is monitored by the police and officials.  
Particular caution is also required on the descents and at bottlenecks.

KM INFORMATION

Km markings can be found every 10 kilometers on the bike course.

TECHNICAL SUPPORT ON THE BIKE

Personal bike support on the bike course is strictly prohibited. We have 2 Bike Support Teams on the Course! 
However, it is the athletes’ responsibility to have (and know how to use) spare tubes and cartridges should they have a flat 
tire.

FOUR SEASONS BROOM CAR

The Four Seasons broom wagon collects athletes who are no longer able to continue the race or who will no longer be able 
to do so within the set cut-off time. The athletes are transported to the next refreshment station or to the transition area.

If you need transport, please make yourself known to the officials on the motorcycles or to a volunteer at the aid stations. 
These will initiate your removal.

Attention: Delays in transport must be expected. However, in order to organize the transport as quickly as possible, we ask 
that you do not leave your position as soon as transport has been requested, in order to avoid that the driver cannot find 
you.

CYCLING RULES:

The rules of the International Triathlon Federation (World Triathlon Competition Rules) always apply.

Triathlon Org Comp. Rules link

2. CHANGE TO RUN

After the athletes have finished cycling, they run to their transition spot. The cycling equipment must be stowed in the 
TRANSITION-GEAR-BOX. This does not apply to cycling shoes that can remain on the bike.

After the change, the athletes run to the transition area exit, where they pass the ‘transition refreshment station’.

This offers water and Powerbar electrolyte drink

RUN COURSE 4 LAPS

AID STATION

There are 2 refreshment stations on the running route, which are about 2 kilometers apart.

Due to the Covid-19 rules, the athlete and the athlete have to take the food and drinks themselves.

OFFER:
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MEHR UNTER:

WWW.AUTO-BERNHARD.AT

UNSERE LEISTUNGEN

...WIR HABEN
ALLES, WAS 

SIE BRAUCHEN.

KFZ Markenwerkstätte
KFZ Werkstätte für alle Marken
Unfallinstandsetzung
Schadensabwicklung mit der Versicherung
Hagel & Dellen Service
Spot Repair
Verkauf
Finanzierung
Versicherung

Antlassweg 1, 6336 Langkampfen
T   +43 (0) 5332 88 113 info@auto-bernhard.at Auto Bernhard
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Verrückt nach Gipfelglück!
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As soon as you have crossed the finish line, volunteers will show you to the demarcated ‘recovery area’.

The volunteers will briefly check your condition and, if necessary, transfer you straight to medical treatment.  
If you do not need such a treatment, you must immediately go to the final catering area.

There you will get a “RECOVERY PACKAGE” with food and drinks and an FFP2 mask. 
You can also pick up your green after-race bag there.

Unfortunately, due to the Covid-19 pandemic and the very strict rules that result from it, there can be no “normal” recov-
ery zone this year. You should leave the Recovery Area area after picking up the RECOVERY PACKAGE.  
It is not allowed to re-enter the recovery area once you have left it. Please also note the COVID 19 distance rule! 
Volunteers and the medical team are always there to help you should you need their help.

CHECK OUT

The transition area is open from approx. 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. to pick up your bike and competition equipment. For this you 
need your start number and the timing chip.

RESULTS

Results only online! www.raceresult.at

PROTESTS

Protest can be lodged according to the competition rules of the international triathlon federation. Point 12 !!

Triathlon Org. Comp. Rules

PHOTO SERVICE

www.marathonphotos.com is a proud partner of the event and offers an official photo service.

Photographers from www.marathonphotos.com are spread over the entire race track and of course also at the finish.

What do you have to do for your photo?

•	 Make sure that your helmet number is visible from the FRONT so that we can identify you on the bike course.

•	 Make sure that your start number is visible in the FRONT of the running track and at the finish line so that we can 
identify you.

•	 Smile and celebrate when you cross the finish line! Don’t worry about your watch, the timekeeping does this work 
for you!

•	 Go to www.marathonphotos.com within 48 hours to view, share or order your photos.

AWARD CEREMONY

Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, no “normal” award ceremony can take place this time.

We ask only those athletes to come to the award ceremony who have also achieved a podium position.

You can find out the results at the following link https://www.raceresult-austria.at/event/172124.

We will only allow those athletes (+ one accompanying person) to attend the award ceremony who have achieved a podi-

um position.

Location:  Finish area

Date:   Sunday June 27th

Time:   Age groups 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

If you should receive a prize but cannot attend the award ceremony, please contact us in advance to arrange a handover of 
the prize. Prizes will not be forwarded.

LOST AND FOUND

There is a “lost and found” spot at the award ceremony.

After the race you can send us an e-mail to info@challenge-walchsee.at to find any lost items. Shipping costs will be 
charged to the participant.

OTHER INQUIRIES

You can find other information on our website. For further questions you can also send us an email to info@chal-
lenge-walchsee.at.

We will answer all emails as soon as possible, but please note that there may be delays during the race week.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION FOR AQUABIKE:

Starter package:

•	 Athletes bracelet

•	 Swimming cap in the corresponding color

•	 1 start number including safety pins

•	 1 set of tattoos

•	 Start number sticker for bike helmets, bicycles and green after race bags

•	 Timekeeping chip + Velcro tape

•	 1 green after-race bag

After the end of the bike course, the competition is over, the time is electronically recorded about 500m before the de-
scent line at the entrance to the transition area.

Please put your bikes back to the marked place! After racking the bike, you can run straight to the finish line with your cy-
cling shoes or you can run with your running shoes which you have placed in your transition area before. 
 
After crossing the finish line, you will come to the recovery area, where you will receive your after-race bag and your  
RECOVERY PACKAGE.

https://www.raceresult-austria.at/event/172124
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION FOR AQUATHLON:

WARM UP

PROFESSIONALS

The warm-up area for elite athletes is located directly in front of the start line and can be used from 4.15pm to 4.45pm. At 
the instruction of the Race Director, all athletes have to leave the water immediately.

AGE GROUP

There is no Warm UP for age group athletes

AQUATHLON SWIM START

European Championships Aquathlon:

•	 5:00 p.m .: Start men professionals

•	 5:05 p.m .: Start professionals women

•	 5.10 p.m .: Start U23

•	 5:15 p.m .: Junior

•	 5:20 p.m .: Para

•	 5:35 p.m .: age group athletes

START:

ELITE:   WATER START: Participants go into the water and swim to the start line. 
As soon as all participants are listed, the start signal will be given.

AGE GROUP:  LAND START SINGLE START 
This year there will be a single start (more information can be found online):

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION FOR RELAYS:

The starting documents can be picked up by a team member. This means that not all 3 team members have to appear per-
sonally at the start number distribution.

Starter package:

•	 Athletes * inside bracelet 3x

•	 Swimming cap in the corresponding color

•	 2 start numbers: 1 for the cyclist, 1 for the runner including safety pins

•	 Start number stickers for bike helmets, bicycles and changing bags

•	 3 timing chips + Velcro tape.

•	 3 interchangeable bags:

•	 Green after-race bag (runner),
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RULES:

THE TEAM OF TECHNICAL OFFICIALS INFORMED

A warm welcome on behalf of the  European - and Aus-
trian Triathlon Association to this year’s European Cham-
pionship in Aquathlon, Aquabike and Middle Distance as 
part of the Challenge Kaiserwinkl-Walchsee.

The entire event is carried out with a strict Covid-19 pre-
vention concept. We ask you to comply with this without 
exception in order to ensure the safety of all persons 
involved. Failure to comply with the Covid measures will 
result in disqualification.

The competition rules of the International Triathlon Feder-
ation apply to all evaluation categories.

https://www.triathlon.org/uploads/docs/World_Triath-
lon_Sport_Competition_Rules_2020_201811253.pdf

Triathlon is an individual sport and it is your responsibility 
to know the applicable rules and avoid penalties. The de-
cisions of the TOs are final in cases of slipstream driving, 
blocking or illegal overtaking (decision of conscience). 
These cannot be fought through protest or objection.

Please remember to treat other athletes, volunteers, offi-
cials and spectators with respect and decency, as failure to 
observe this could be interpreted as unsportsmanlike  
conduct . 
 
We wish you a good race and that you achieve your goals!

 CONTACT FOR MORE INFORMATION

 AGO-Sports GmbH 
 info@challenge-walchsee.at 
 www.challenge-walchsee.at

 Österreichischer Triathlonverband 
 office@triathlon-austria.at 
 www.triathlon-austria.at

 World Triathlon Technical Delegate: Alpar Nagy (HUN) 
 alpar.nagy@triathlon.org 
 www.triathlon.org

 
 World Triathlon Technical Delegate: Oliver Laaber (AUT) 
 o.laaber@triathlon-austria.at 
 www.triathlon.org

•	 Red bike bag (swimmer),

•	 Blauer-Run-Bag (cyclist)

SWIMMER

Before the start: Put your clothes (and everything you need after the competition) in the GREEN bag and deposit it next to 
the relay handover (marked area in the transition area).

Start: All relay swimmers start in zone 9

Finish: Take your green bag and go to the “recovery area” after the finish and get your recovery package there.

CYCLISTS

Before the start: Put your clothes (and everything you need after the competition) in the RED bag and deposit it in the 
race gear tent in the after race area.

Change to runner:

Wait for your swimmer within the marked area. As soon as the swimmer arrives at your place, you can run to your bike. 
Attention: If you exceed the time limit of 5 hours 30 minutes, you can be taken out of the race. Please note there is no con-
tact between Team members, every member has his/her own chip.

Finish. After the end of your bike race you can go to the after race area and get your Therese Mölk recovery package theres 
as well as your red bike gear bag. 
 
RUnnER

Before the start: Put your clothes (and everything you need after the competition) in your BLUE  bag and deposit it in the 
race gear tent in the after race area.

Start: wait for your cyclist within the marked area

Objective: After the end of the race, go to the “recovery area” behind the finish lineand get your Therese Mölk recovery 
package as well as your blue run gear bag. 

NOT ALLOWED TO CROSS THE FINISHES TOGETHER FOR RELAYS

AIRPORT-

TRANSFER

seit über 35 Jahren!
München

Salzburg
Innsbruck

BEQUEM ZUM FLUGHAFEN MÜNCHEN!

IHR TIROLER FLUGHAFENTAXI!

OFFIZIELLER TRANSFER PARTNER

KAISERWINKL-WALCHSEE
CHALLENGE 

wearetriathlon!

https://www.triathlon.org/uploads/docs/World_Triathlon_Sport_Competition_Rules_2020_201811253.pdf
https://www.triathlon.org/uploads/docs/World_Triathlon_Sport_Competition_Rules_2020_201811253.pdf


June 26th, 2022

Gemeinde Walchsee
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